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Teaching Overview: Episcopal Bishop Vicki Gene Robinson, who left his wife and
children to pursue an openly homosexual lifestyle while refusing to step down as a
"Bishop" (which subsequently touched off a worldwide struggle within his denomination
over homosexuality and Scripture) delivered the invocation Sunday at a concert to kick
off the inaugural celebrations. CFR member Rick Warren of California's Saddleback
Church (who will deliver the invocation at Tuesday's official inauguration) released a
statement applauding Obama's appointment of Robinson, all in the name of being "in
search of common ground." In addition to Robinson, retired Methodist "pastor" Dr.
Joseph E. Lowery, an advocate of homosexual civil unions & homosexuals in the clergy,
is scheduled to deliver the benediction nearing the close of the inauguration. "The Rev.
Sharon E. Watkins, who leads the liberal Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), was
tapped to give the sermon in the National Prayer Service at Washington National
Cathedral. In addition, the "Lesbian and Gay Band Association" will march in the
inaugural parade, marking the first time in American history for a group of this nature to
be officially invited to participate in a presidential procession. According to Change.gov,
the official website of the president-elect, the administration lists that several of its goals,
once in office, will be to: "repeal the Defense of Marriage Act" and the military's "Don't
Ask, Don't Tell" policy against openly-homosexual persons being in the military; "expand
adoption rights" for homosexual couples; "oppose a Constitutional ban of same-sex
marriage," and "expand hate crimes statutes" at the federal level. The latter of which, if
signed into law, could be used to criminalize Christians who share the Gospel with
homosexuals. The Washington Post reported: "Saying they (many American
Churches) see a spiritual nature to Barrack Obama's inauguration, dozens of area
churches and other faith groups are planning an unusual rush of activities to mark the
occasion, from assisting food banks to Bible lectures on public policy to hosting of
hundreds of out-of-town church members. We will also be talking about the occult/pagan
nature of the Washington Monument (the world's largest obelisk/phallus symbol) which
Barrack Obama will be facing during his main inauguration speech. Also mentioned will

be the "Pig Orgy" which a large homosexual group called 'Mal Maneuvers' had planned
(in order to celebrate Obama's inauguration) at the Double Tree Hotel in Wash. DC.

President-elect Obama is showing his religiously Ecumenical colors through his Inauguration!
Notice the number of ecumenical and/or apostate clergy which shall have some role during this
inauguration.
NEWS BRIEF: "Inauguration Festivities to Include Gay Bishop", The Washington Post, January 13, 2009
"Episcopal Bishop V. Gene Robinson, an openly gay man whose ordination helped touch off a worldwide
struggle within his denomination over homosexuality and Scripture, will deliver the invocation Sunday at a
concert to kick off the inaugural celebrations, officials said Monday."
"The Rev. Sharon E. Watkins, who leads the liberal-leaning Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), was
tapped to give the sermon in the National Prayer Service at Washington National Cathedral, which
concludes the inaugural ceremonies -- the first woman to lead that service." 'Gay' bishop doesn't plan to
use Bible at inaugural event
Associated Press - 1/12/2009 10:20:00 AM--CONCORD, N.H. - The first openly homosexual Episcopal
bishop will offer a prayer at the Lincoln Memorial at an inaugural event for president-elect Barack Obama.
The selection of New Hampshire Episcopal Bishop Vicki Gene Robinson for Sunday's event follows
weeks of criticism from homosexual-rights groups over Obama's decision to have the Rev. Rick Warren
give the invocation at his Jan. 20 inauguration. Warren backed the ban on same-sex "marriage" that
passed in his home state of California on the November ballot.
Robinson said last month the choice of Warren was like a slap in the face. In an interview with the
Concord Monitor, he said he doesn't believe Obama invited him in response to the Warren criticism but
said his inclusion won't go unnoticed by the homosexual community. "It's important for any minority to see
themselves represented in some way," Robinson told the newspaper for a story in Monday's editions.
"Whether it be a racial minority, an ethnic minority, or in our case, a sexual minority. Just seeing someone
like you up front matters."
Clark Stevens, a spokesman for the inaugural committee, said Robinson was invited because he had
offered his advice to Obama during the campaign and because of his church work. When asked whether
Robinson was included to calm the Warren complaints, he said Robinson is "an important figure in the
religious community. We are excited that he will be involved."
Robinson, 61, said both Obama and vice president-elect Joe Biden will attend the event, and Obama is
expected to speak. As for himself, Robinson said he doesn't yet know what he'll say, but he knows he
won't use a Bible.
Bishop Robinson said he had been reading inaugural prayers through history and was "horrified" at how
"specifically and aggressively Christian they were." He states, "I am very clear that this will not be a
Christian prayer, and I won't be quoting Scripture. The texts I hold as sacred are not sacred texts for all
Americans, and I want all people to feel that this is their prayer."
Robinson said he might address the prayer to "the god of our many understandings," language
that he said he learned from the 12-Step program he attended for his alcohol addiction

"While that is a holy and sacred text to me, it is not for many Americans," Robinson said. "I will be careful
not to be especially Christian in my prayer. This is a prayer for the whole nation."
Robinson said his prayer will be reflective of the times. "I think these are sober and difficult times that we
are facing," he said. "It won't be a happy, clappy prayer."
Romans 1:28 - 31 states, "And even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them
over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which are not convenient; being filled with all
unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, deceit,
malignity; whisperers, backbiters, haters of God. . ."
Robinson is not a friend of God. He is ashamed of the gospel and uncomfortable praying a "Christian"
prayer though the entire world may be watching.
Matt Barber, Director of Cultural Affairs with Liberty Alliance Action and Liberty Counsel, states, "It is a
shame that President-elect Obama apparently has so little regard for his Christian constituents that he
would give such a high place of honor to a self-styled man of God whose only claim to fame is that he
abandoned his wife and children to enter, loudly and proudly, a sexually deviant lifestyle expressly
condemned by the very Bible he's ironically calling 'holy and sacred.' "
Barber continues, "Gene Robinson is little more than a radical homosexual activist in a clergyman's
clothing. In fact, his heretical rebellion against God's express natural order, coupled with his selfish
refusal to surrender his pulpit, has almost single- handedly devastated the U.S. Episcopal Church."
"The selections of Robinson and Watkins round out a group of theologically diverse ministers who will
play prominent roles during Barack Obama's inauguration. Evangelical pastor Rick Warren will deliver the
invocation during the inaugural ceremony -- a choice that riled some Obama supporters because of
Warren's opposition to same-sex marriage -- while the Rev. Joseph Lowery, a black Methodist civil rights
activist, will give the benediction."

(Philadelphia) - On January 20th, the inauguration of President-elect Barack Obama and Vice Presidentelect Joseph Biden will usher in a new political system of sentiments and policies that drift increasingly
further from the Biblical beliefs and principles adhered to by our nation's Founding Fathers and away from
God.
As a prelude of what is to come, the planned inaugural festivities, which
begin on Sunday, will demonstrate the intended course of action of the
incoming administration. Guised under the term of "diversity," on a
number of occasions the Obama-Biden team will display their support for
homosexuality, an agenda it plans to advance during its tenure. "We Are
One," the theme of the opening ceremony to be held Sunday at the
Lincoln Memorial, will open with the prayer of the openly-homosexual
Episcopal "bishop" Gene Robinson, who will undoubtedly infuse his
invocation with references to desiring tolerance and acceptance of the
homosexual lifestyle. Sadly, this week, Rick Warren of California's
Saddleback Church, who will deliver the invocation at Tuesday's official
inauguration, released a statement applauding Obama's appointment of
Robinson, all in the name of being "in search of common ground." This
statement, in essence declaring that compromise with sin is laudable, is a
severely misguided belief that is far from true Biblical teaching.
In addition to Robinson, retired Methodist "pastor" Dr. Joseph E. Lowery,
an advocate of homosexual civil unions, will also participate in the official
ceremony at the incoming administration's request. Dr. Lowery, who in 2000 signed the "United
Methodists of Color for Full Inclusion in the Church" statement in support of homosexuals in the clergy, is

scheduled to deliver the benediction nearing the close of the inauguration.
As well, the "Lesbian and Gay Band Association" will march in the inaugural parade, marking the first time
in American history for a group of this nature to be officially invited to participate in a presidential
procession. Members of the association took to the streets of New York City last year in celebration of
Halloween festivities coupled with their annual conference entitled, "Deliciously Wicked." The group plans
to participate in the notorious Southern Decadence Festival this fall, nicknamed the "Gay Mardi Gras,"
which in the past has been known for extreme public lewdness and indecency. President-elect Barack
Obama stated: "Vice President-elect Biden and I are proud to have them join us in the parade."
"God's Word declares that righteousness exalts a nation, but sin is reproach to any people; yet, the
incoming administration exalts unrighteousness and demonstrates their belief that sin is to be celebrated.
As the Lord prepares me to preach in the open-air to the masses that will be gathering for celebration, I
am grieving for our nation, which continues to rebel against Almighty God," Marcavage stated.
According to Change.gov, the official website of the president-elect, the administration lists that several of
its goals, once in office, will be to: "repeal the Defense of Marriage Act" and the military's "Don't Ask,
Don't Tell" policy against openly-homosexual persons being in the military; "expand adoption rights" for
homosexual couples; "oppose a Constitutional ban of same-sex marriage," and "expand hate crimes
statutes" at the federal level. The latter of which, if signed into law, could be used to criminalize
Christians who share the Gospel with homosexuals.
President-elect Obama has also unabashedly declared himself to be a staunch supporter of Roe v.
Wade, presenting a continued threat against the right to life. As a senator, Obama maintained a
consistent record of flagrantly opposing legislation intending to save the life of an unborn child, such as
his work with Planned Parenthood to kill the Born Alive Infant Protection Act. Obama has already vowed
that one of his first legislative efforts as president will be to sign The Freedom of Choice Act (S.1173). If
signed into law, the Act would repeal hundreds of federal and state restrictions on abortions, and could
force physicians and hospitals to perform the procedure, or else close their practices because of their prolife convictions.
The president-elect's resolute stand against the appointment of pro-life judges to the Supreme Court
bench is also of equal concern. Speaking on this issue at a Planned Parenthood gathering in 2007, he
declared: "It is time for a different attitude in the White House. It is time for a different attitude in the
Supreme Court. It is time to turn the page, and write a new chapter in American history." However, this
"new chapter" will not be penned without the outspoken voices of those who will take a stand for
righteousness.
"Although our nation continues to deviate further into darkness, as disciples of Jesus Christ, we are the
light. We must shine brightly in the days ahead," "The incoming Obama administration must be
confronted with the truth of God's Word, as we pray for all those in authority to do what is right," he
concluded.
RA will begin its inauguration outreach activities in Philadelphia this Saturday, as the president-elect's
Whistle Stop Tour makes its way from Pennsylvania to Washington, D.C. The ministry calls upon
American citizens during this time to join them in fasting and prayer, not only for the inaugural
ceremonies, but also for the future of our nation.
###
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This list is significant:

1) Gay Episcopalian Bishop
2) Liberal Woman leader of the Disciples of Christ
3) Purpose-Driven pastor Rick Warren
4) Black Civil Rights Activist Lowery
One professor believed that this list of very different Christian leaders holds great significance to
understanding the future direction of the Obama Administration.
"Shaun Casey, an ethics professor at Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington who served as an
Obama campaign adviser, said the diverse choice of ministers is a 'precursor of what the administration is
going to look like'."
Bishop Robinson was particularly galling in an email he sent out bragging about his role.
"In an e-mail to friends posted on the Web site Episcopal Cafe, Robinson wrote that 'it will be my great
honor to be there representing the Episcopal Church, the people of New Hampshire, and all of us in the
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender community'."
Since America is already experiencing the same prophesied slippage into accepting the gay lifestyle of
Sodom and Gomorrah, we should not be too shocked by the remarks of Bishop Robinson or Presidentelect Obama's action.
But, Bishop Robinson is only a small part of the overall picture of the prophesied apostasy of the Christian
Church. While this news story focuses only on America, this apostasy is occurring all across the globe! As
the Apostle Paul stated in 2 Thessalonians 2, Antichrist cannot arise until the Christian Church slips
completely into Apostasy.
That time appears to be upon us now, and President Obama is poised to lead the way!
http://cuttingedge.org/newsletters/index.html

----- Original Message ----From: Americans for Truth
Sent: Thursday, January 15, 2009 8:31 AM
Subject: Pre-Inauguation Abomination at the Doubletree Hotel Washington?
Dear AFTAH Readers,
This e-mail offers only a snippet of AFTAH’s exclusive story about a yet another homosexual orgy, this
one planned for the luxurious Doubletree Hotel at 1515 Rhode Island Ave. NW in Washington, D.C. hotel
this Inaugural Weekend – a cornucopia of deviance that we hope will be closed down due to our
reportage. It is a shocking expose that once again testifies to man’s capacity for extreme wickedness and
debasement in the pursuit of sin. The “gay” movement to “normalize” homosexuality is evil, and so we
should expect that astounding evils would emanate from it – which they do. The full story can be found
here (copy this link on to your browser if it doesn’t work): http://americansfortruth.com/news/breakingnewsdoubletree-hotel-in-dc-plays-host-to-homosexual-pig-sex-orgy.html.
TAKE ACTION: Already, WorldNetDaily.com has picked up this story
(http://www.wnd.com/index.php?fa=PAGE.view&pageId=86161), and we hope other conservative news
outlets will, too. Please take a moment to call Doubletree Hotel Washington at 202-232-7000 (800-4925195), or leave a comment on their online corporate feedback page:
http://doubletree1.hilton.com/en_US/dt/customersupport/feedback.do. Also, contact Hilton Hotels, which
owns Doubletree, at 310-278-4321; here’s Hilton’s corporate PR page:
http://hiltonworldwide1.hilton.com/en_US/ww/fob/landing/Media_Cntc/index.do. Please know that we are
not naïve and recognize that the hotel industry has been utterly corrupted by catering to perverse
homosexual events like these all over the world. “For the love the love of money is the root of all kinds of
evil.” (1 Timothy 6:10).
We will let you know if Doubletree Hotel Washington does the right thing by turning away this grotesque
spectacle. Already, homosexual activists are attacking the messenger, me, for exposing this heinous
event, as they always do. God bless you. – Peter LaBarbera, www.aftah.org. E-mail us at
americansfortruth@comcast.net.
Here’s a portion of our story (WARNING: GRAPHIC DESCRIPTIONS in the full, online story when you
follow the link below):
Breaking News: Doubletree Hotel in D.C. Plays Host to Homosexual ‘Pig Sex’ Orgy during
Inaugural Weekend
http://americansfortruth.com/news/breaking-newsdoubletree-hotel-in-dc-plays-host-to-homosexual-pigsex-orgy.html

On Thu, Jan 15, 2009 at 1:08 PM, PCQ <sixciszeks@yahoo.com> Susan wrote:
Hi all,
Check out this story titled: 'Pig sex' orgy set for inaugural week:
http://wnd.com/index.php?fa=PAGE.printable&pageId=86161

I believe events such as this are ritualistic in such a way as to be open doorways to the demonic.
Because the presidential inauguration represents our country & the political system set up, may God have
mercy on our souls. This will be a year of great judgment, I'm afraid.

WorldNetDaily Exclusive
'Pig sex' orgy set for inaugural week
Christian ministry documents homosexuals' Washington party plan--Posted: January 15, 2009-WorldNetDaily
Caution: The following contains a report on activities many will
find objectionable.
A homosexual "pig sex" orgy has been planned at a Washington hotel
just as the traditional inaugural party season – this year honoring
President-elect Barack Obama – is beginning, according to a Christian
group that ministers to homosexuals.
The report comes from Peter LaBarbera at Americans for Truth about
Homosexuality, who obtained the information via e-mail from a source
within the homosexual community.
The e-mail warned that only people on the e-mail list and the "preapproved" would be admitted.
"This Maneuvers is a PRIVATE and INVITATION-ONLY event. It will
be held at the nearby Doubletree Hotel, located at 1515 Rhode Island
Avenue NW. Go to the Second Floor, which is where all the
Convention Rooms are," said the instructions.
The e-mail came from the Fort Troff "MAL Maneuvers" organization,
according to AFTAH.
"We've now got a KILLER line up of DEMOS, including super skilled
rope bondage, sounds play, and flogging. LIVE Music and Sound is
gonna be provided by THE BLACK PARTY DJ Rich King. So you can
(inappropriate to state) TO THE BEAT."
Among a variety of features were "a bondage cross," "a flogging
station" and "rimming stations." LaBarbera said the references to "fist"
and "rim" refer to specific homosexual behaviors, which he explains
graphically on his website.

Images of devices to be made
available at a Washington party
for homosexuals

"Doors open at 10 p.m. and will close at 12 midnight. No admission after 12. Play continues until 4am. …"
said the e-mail.
The requirements, AFTAH said, included, "Masculine, friendly, and ready to play. Spectators who wanna
run their mouths and socialize are not welcome at this event. We are here to enjoy the company of MEN."

The online Urban Dictionary defines "pig sex" as "outrageously dirty such as water spots, defecation,
male on male bondage, group-sex and bestiality," although there was no indication that this event would
involve animals.
LaBarbera said the hotel confirmed MAL Maneuvers has booked three second-floor conference rooms for
three days, which starting with Saturday night's events would culminate on inauguration day, Tuesday.
The hotel offered a discount for rooms for people attending the events.
"These repulsive behaviors should not occur in private, much less in conference rooms at a hotel used by
the public," AFTAH's warning said.
LaBarbera has included graphic descriptions of the proposed activities on his website, but readers are
warned of the offensive nature of the descriptions.
He also included a telephone number for the Doubletree Hotel, encouraging people to urge the Hilton
chain, which owns the site, "to get out of the perversion business altogether." The events reportedly are
being held in concert with the annual "Mid-Atlantic Leather Weekend," three days of sadomasochistic
celebration in Washington.
LaBarbera previously has reported on "Leather" events held annually at the Palmer House Hilton in
Chicago and has criticized the company for its "long history of enabling and profiting off of the hyperpromiscuous 'leather' movement by hosting the annual sadomasochistic 'International Mr. Leather'
conference."
LaBarbera said he contacted the Washington hotel's sales director, who confirmed the lease to the "Fort
Troff" group. But the spokesman said he knew nothing of any sex events planned there. He said such
events could not be held in the hotel's conference rooms, because they are "public space," LaBarbera
said.
The spokesman, Felix Barreras, told LaBarbera the contract for the rooms was handled "like any other
piece of business." The hotel did not respond to a separate WND request for comment.
Barreras said sex is not allowed in public areas, and it could pose a health hazard to other guests.
LaBarbera told WND a high volume of calls from the public probably would convince the hotel to cancel
its agreement.
He noted the inherent risks confirmed even by homosexual websites linked on his site of the dangers
from hepatitis.
Obama, during his campaign and since the election, repeatedly has affirmed his support for homosexual
rights, and his aides have said that they expect him to announce he will lift the ban on open
homosexuality in the U.S. military almost as soon as he is sworn into office.
WND also reported when LaBarbera and others documented public homosexual sex events at the annual
Folsom Street Fair in San Francisco.

These two fans (image withheld) of the Folsom Street Fair in San
Francisco yesterday we wearing no more below their waist that they were
above their waist in this photograph by Americans for Truth, which was

cropped for use on WND

"It is no coincidence that the man who took it upon himself four years ago to illegally and radically
redefine marriage – Mayor Gavin Newsom – now enthusiastically welcomes the Folsom Street with its
public depravities – an event that makes San Francisco a subject of ridicule and opprobrium the world
over," LaBarbera said about the 2008 event.
The festival, which celebrates deviant sex, including homosexual activities, has turned in recent years into
a daylong showing of nudity and public sex acts with promotions of the unnatural and pornographic – all
on the public streets of San Francisco with formal approval from Newsom.
"Entry signs to the fair said, 'Nudity is illegal,' but thousands of people took advantage of the fact that
nudity and decency laws were not enforced by the police," said LaBarbera's report on the 2008 event.
He published several edited photographs documenting the rampant exhibitionism and nudity.
WND also has reported on a similar festival, called "Up Your Alley," in which police took no action to
enforce decency laws. The behavior was documented in photographs of the event, which was sponsored
by the same group that organizes the Folsom Street Fair.
http://wnd.com/index.php?fa=PAGE.printable&pageId=86161

A Rush of Spiritual Outreach, Spirited Partying

By Michelle Boorstein and Jacqueline L. Salmon
Washington Post Staff Writers
Sunday, January 11, 2009; Page C04
Saying they see a spiritual nature to Barack Obama's inauguration, dozens of area churches and other
faith groups are planning an unusual rush of activities to mark the occasion, from assisting food banks to
Bible lectures on public policy to hosting of hundreds of out-of-town church members.
For the people involved, many of whom are mainline Protestants, the events are unprecedented; religion
historians and local faith leaders say they can't remember anything similar for a presidential inauguration.
Plans sound more like those for a mission trip than a political swearing-in.
The largest effort is being made by United Methodists, whose city churches are hosting such workshops
as "Earth Care and Justice For All" and youth choirs from across the country and urging dozens of
regional churches to focus on the theme of rebirth from the Book of Ezekiel next Sunday. A Sokka Gakkai
Buddhist center in Northwest will be open all day, saying it sees the inauguration as a "teaching moment
for Buddhists." The InterFaith Conference of Metropolitan Washington calls it a "special opportunity" for
interfaith dialogue by placing visitors in homes of people of another faith.

Washington's Methodist churches are hosting people from across the country and holding blood drives,
performances by out-of-town choirs and lectures on "The Politics of Jesus in the Gospel."
"We've heard so much about hope in this campaign, and I think the church has always been a place
where hope has been given," said Donna Claycomb Sokol, pastor of Mount Vernon Place United
Methodist Church on Massachusetts Avenue NW. "For people of faith, we put it in a God who turns this
world upside down and who is always changing things and always eager for things to be changed. That's
so much the message of this new president."
Randall Balmer, a Columbia University historian of American religion, said he'd never heard of faith
groups organizing like this for an inauguration and noted that he was invited to speak about religion and
the presidency the night of the inauguration at a church in Manhattan. "I've never had that sort of invite,"
he said.
The previous inaugural agenda for many houses of worship had been simply to offer a prayer for the
incoming president. But this year, church groups feel inspired to witness the swearing-in themselves.
"Everyone needs to know that they are loved and part of God's family, and I think that's connected to the
political bipartisanship of Obama," said Mark Miller, 42, a choir director from New Jersey who is bringing a
group of spiritual singers called Young Persons' Justice Corral -- a name they picked for the trip.
Most of the church groups represent liberal philosophies, and their members say they were inspired by
what they perceived as Obama's nearly spiritual way of speaking.
When President Bush was elected in 2000 and 2004, many religious conservatives characterized his wins
in spiritual terms as well, and pastors in some of those churches said they were not planning anything
special for this year's inauguration.
Many faith groups are celebrating in more earthly ways. On Jan. 17, there is the Youth Inaugural Ball at
Shiloh Baptist Church in Shaw, which advertises "respectable hip-hop and R&B music"; the T-Shirt and
Tails Ball to benefit the Bishop Walker Episcopal School in Southeast Washington; and Sixth & I Historic
Synagogue's benefit concert "43 Songs for 43 U.S. Presidents" for Bands for Lands, a conservation and
social responsibility group. On Jan. 18 is the sold-out $250-a-ticket African-American Church Inaugural
Ball and Ohev Sholom's National Inaugural Jewish Ball. Several Muslim groups are hosting a black-tie
ball Jan. 19 for 500 -- a first.
Some groups view the inauguration as a spiritual outreach opportunity, but not necessarily one in line with
Obama's views.
Project Rachel, a Catholic group that opposes abortions, and the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops
are planning to take advantage of the millions of people in town and run ads on Metro promoting postabortion counseling. Catholic leaders criticize Obama for supporting abortion rights.
Lutheran churches are organizing special community service efforts. Episcopal churches are hosting
inauguration-watching gatherings. And the Church of Christ, Scientist's two D.C. churches will open.
"We're not proselytizing. We're adding that meaningful pause," said Jeanne Kirkpatrick, a longtime
member of the Church of Christ church on 16th and I, near the White House. "This new president needs
help from the people."
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wpdyn/content/article/2009/01/10/AR2009011001785.html?hpid=topnews

Barack Obama WILL FACE The Obelisk As He Takes His Oath of Office
Subtitle: President Obama continues the practice begun by Ronald Reagan of "facing the obelisk"
- Washington Monument -- during his inauguration as the 44th President. This practice further
demonstrates the reality that this President is going to be thoroughly Illuminist pagan.

The New World Order is coming! Are you ready? Once you understand what this New World Order
really is, and how it is being gradually implemented, you will be able to see it progressing in your
daily news!!
Today, January 20, 2009, at 12:00 Noon, President Obama will take the oath of office as President of the
United States. This inauguration will swear in the 44th president in our nation's history. Incredibly tight
security will be in effect that has, for all practical purposes, turned Washington D.C., into a "No Flow
Zone" and a "City in Lockdown". This terribly tight security will continue the endless barrage of "Wars and
Rumors of Wars" we have endured daily since 9/11. The world will be looking on in great interest, as the
most powerful man in the world officially takes office, promising massive "Change"..
However, in our humble opinion, the most significant story is one of which few people would ever think,
simply because they do not know either paganism or the drive to establish Antichrist. The most significant
aspect of President Obama's inauguration is that he will be "facing the obelisk" during the entire inaugural
ceremony. All good pagans "face the obelisk" as often as possible, so the fact that President Obama will
face an obelisk -- Washington Monument -- during his entire inaugural ceremony further brands him as
an Illuminist pagan. Furthermore, by "facing the obelisk", Barack Obama is signaling occultists the world
over that he will continue to purse the One World Government, Economy, and Religion which will allow
the Masonic Christ to finally appear to establish his prophesied kingdom, the New World Order.
The Key objective is to bring about the Final Birth Pangs War (Matthew 24:6-8), a war the Illuminati calls
World War III.

NEWS BRIEF: "Inaugural dress rehearsal for
history", The Seattle Times, January 12, 2009
"Officials staged a large-scale rehearsal of the
upcoming presidential inauguration and parade
Sunday morning — and even practiced the swearingin at the Capitol with a stand-in for Barack Obama ...
The view of the VIP seating and podium Sunday on
the balcony of the U.S. Capitol, looking West to the
Washington Monument during a rehearsal for
President-elect Obama's inauguration Jan. 20."
Notice that, as Obama stands at the podium, he will have the VIP section to his back as is traditional and
the people in front of him. Therefore, he will face the obelisk! Why is that important and what occult
significance might that carry?
When President Obama takes his oath of office and when he addresses the nation, he shall be looking
Westward, toward the greatest obelisk in the world, the Washington Monument. Because of the occult

nature of our Illuminist Masonic and Rosicrucian Founding Fathers, our government is steeped in the
occult. The Washington Monument is the world's most famous phallus symbol, also known in Satanism as
an obelisk . Freemasons and other occults absolutely revere this phallus. In fact, start looking at the
graveyards behind many old mainline Protestant churches and you will see obelisk grave markers dotting
the graveyard, a Lodge symbol which tells you that the man buried there was a Mason.
The Washington Monument is strategically placed so that leaders of Congress and the White House can
"face the obelisk" daily, just as all devout occultists are required to do. As we report in NEWS1040,
Masonic symbols are represented in Government Center by the way in which the original street layout
plans were created. As we report in NEWS1399, all of Government Mall is created in the form of the
Satanic symbol, Sephiroth Tree of Life, also known as the Masonic Coffin!
But, of course, our greatest and most complete report on all the Masonic and Rosicrucian symbols in
Washington, D.C., are shown in our DVD, "Riddles In Stone: The Secret Architecture of Washington,
D.C.". We spend much time discussing the reality that the Washington Monument is nothing more, nor
less, than an Egyptian Mysteries obelisk, which is simply the erect phallus of the god, Baal! But, why
should we be surprised at this revelation, because Baal images and symbols abound in the Capital City?
Every President is inaugurated, as we call it; this word comes from the Latin word, inaugurare, which
means to "take omens" [Tormont Webster's Illustrated Encyclopedic Dictionary], a most occult term. For
this reason, the very date of Presidential Inauguration is planned every four years on January 20; every
month, the 20th day is the beginning of the occult cycle of Astrology! Further, there are precisely 13 days
between January 20 to the High Satanic day called Imbolg [Groundhog's Day].
Further, the Presidential inauguration is held precisely at Noon, January 20, because that time places the
inauguration exactly 19 1/2 days into the New Year. In the world of the occult, 19 1/2 and 39 are a very
sacred numbers, a fact which we shall reveal in an upcoming Headline News article.
Let us examine the very strong Luciferian messages which can be gained from the Washington
Monument obelisk and the fact that the President is facing it while taking his oath of office today.
President Obama will take his inaugural oath January 20 facing
the obelisk. This picture to your left was taken as President Ronald
Reagan took his Inaugural oath on January 20, 1981. Reagan startled
the occult world by taking his oath of office from the West Wing of the
Capitol, and not the East Wing as all his predecessors had done.
When President Reagan decided to become the first U.S. President to
take his oath from the West Wing of the Capitol, he faced the obelisk ,
as you can see. This fact meant that he was sending the strongest
possible signal to fellow Illuminists the world over that, after 205 years
of pursuing the goal of establishing the New World Order -- Kingdom of
the Antichrist -- the plan was entering its final phase.
Every president since then -- Bush, Clinton, and George W. Bush -have similarly taken their oaths of office facing the obelisk. It is difficult to think of a more despicable
Satanic symbol than the obelisk. All occultists literally worship the Egyptian Sun god, Ra, whom they
believe resides within any obelisk. By "facing the obelisk", a person is also worshipping the evil, Satanic
spirit within.
At this moment, please consider the "Reflecting Pool" between the Washington Monument and the White
House. The Reflecting Pool is critically important to the entire scheme of Satanic symbols in this area of
Government Center [Read NEWS1040 for full details], because in the occult belief structure, the pool is
the "transfer point" for demon spirits transferring from this dimension to the spiritual dimension! Satanists

believe that mirrors are "transfer points" also, which is why you constantly see mirrors in occult movies
and novels.
Truly, Washington, D.C., was created according to the principles and symbols of pagan Freemasonry,
which reveals why there are NO Christian or truly Biblical symbols anywhere in Government Mall. Rather,
all pictures, monuments and carvings depict the pagan gods and goddess which the God of the Holy
Bible hates and orders destroyed again and again in the Old Testament.
Now, let us shift gears, to the Biblical account of God's hatred of idolatry generally and of worshipping the
obelisk specifically.
To illustrate how offended God is with obelisks, listen to the following Scripture:
"They [righteous King Jehu's men] brought out the pillars or obelisks of the house of Baal and
burned them." [II Kings 10:26; Parallel Bible, KJV/Amplified Bible]
This verse tells us not only that God ordered righteous King Jehu to burn the obelisks, but that such
worship is from the hated Satanic god, Baal. Thus, when Barack Obama obediently faces "Baal's phallic
symbol" when he takes his oath of office, that is not a good sign for Christians specifically or for
Americans generally, because it is a clear sign that the new President will continue pursuing the Illuminati
agenda, the Kingdom of Antichrist, a.k.a. the New World Order.
"Israel is a luxuriant vine that puts forth its material fruit. According to the abundance of his fruit
he has multiplied his altars to idols: according to the goodness and prosperity of their land they
have made good pillars or obelisks to false gods. Their heart is divided and deceitful; now shall
they be found guilty and suffer punishment. The Lord will smite ..." [Hosea 10:1; Parallel Bible,
KJV/Amplified Bible]
Now, please understand this Biblical principle: if Barack Obama was truly a Christian, as he claims, and is
led by the Holy Spirit, he would take the actions of righteous King Jehu, and would destroy the
Washington Monument! He will sign an Executive Order his first day in office to destroy and burn this
huge obelisk. Further, if all the Reverends who have working with President Obama were offering him
genuine Biblical advice, they would advise him that he had to destroy that obelisk, and begin the
destruction of all symbols of Masonry now polluting America!
You protest that President Obama would encounter too much opposition to destroying such an historic
piece of American history. You are right -- enormous opposition would be encountered -- but since when
has that deterred a true man of God from carrying out God's mission? Do you think King Jehu
encountered no opposition? He did, but he rode the right hand of Almighty God on a righteous mission,
and swept the opposition away! If Obama were truly Born Again, he would have asked Christians all over
the world to support him in this most courageous act!
The Washington Monument obelisk depicts a 555-foot erect penis of Baal in its sexually aroused
state, for crying out loud! Of course, God is offended!!
Furthermore, since the architects of this obelisk were following the Egyptian tradition for obelisk
construction, they planned a base to height ration of 10:1; thus, the base is a 55-foot width (Great
Buildings, http://www.greatbuildings.com/buildings/Washington_Monument.html). Thus, the height and
width of the Washington Monument is 555 and 55 feet, respectively. The number “5” in the Egyptian
Mysteries Religion stands for “Death”, and any addition of digits simply magnifies the meaning. Therefore,
a “555” means triple death.

These numbers are being followed today. When President Bush ordered American forces to invade Iraq
on March 20, 2003, that day was precisely 555 days following the attacks of 9/11 (NEWS1789 and
NEWS1808). Since Bush has repeatedly falsely stated that Iraq was linked to Osama bin Laden, and that
the invasion of Iraq was just one war in the global war on terror, this message of “death” to the Iraqi
regime was clearly deliberate.
Thus, when Barack Obama faces the obelisk like a good Illuminist would do, you know he is committing
himself and his new government to the plans of the Illuminati, which result in the World War III which shall
produce Antichrist.
But, there is more to the Washington Obelisk. It is created with a circle around it. As we explain in
FREE13, the circle to the occultist represents the female sex organ. Thus, when the obelisk [the erect
penis of Baal in its sexually aroused state] is placed at the exact center of the circle, the Satanist has just
represented the Great Sex Act.
Therefore, when the Washington Monument was created with a circular design around it, the Great Sex
Act symbol was created! Thus, when President Obama "faces the obelisk", he knowingly will face one of
the world's most famous depiction of the Great Sex Act.
When viewed high up in the sky, from directly overhead, the Washington Monument will appear to be a
simple dot in the middle of the circle. This symbol of a "Dot Within A Circle" is one of the original symbols
of the Illuminati created by Adam Weishaupt himself [See FREE13 for full details]. Thus, when President
Obama "faces the obelisk", he knowingly will face one of the original symbols of the Masters of the
Illuminati.
Wonderful, do we want to encourage our young children to become
worshippers of Baal and his penis when they get older? If we "reclaim"
our public schools in this manner, are we any better off? And do not think
that Masonic Lodges are past the point of revering the obelisk, as this
picture to the left so amply demonstrates. In 1999, the Hubert Lodge
Number 67 is dedicating a new obelisk. Notice how proudly these men
are standing around Baal's phallus. Is this what we want our children to
emulate?
But, let us not forget that Freemasons have been very active for many,
many decades all throughout America, dedicating schools, monuments,
court houses, and other public buildings. America is literally covered over
with obelisks, as any search of old cemeteries will demonstrate. God's
judgment upon this nation, already severe, is growing by leaps and
bounds daily. Can you hear His words of judgment?
"For her iniquities, her crimes and transgressions, are piled up as
high as heaven, and God has remembered her wickedness and her
crimes and calls them up for settlement." [Revelation 18:5; Parallel
Bible, KJV/Amplified Bible]
Conclusion
If we are as close to this planned World War III as we think we are, then President Obama may well be
the president during this war that produces Antichrist. If this is true, then he will be the president who will
stand in front of TV cameras to announce that, in order to deal effectively with the war, chaos, panic, and
terrorist threats, he is going to have to dissolve the government, suspend the Constitution, and
"temporarily" take our liberties away.

We would like Jesus Christ to make the last statement. Speaking in Matthew 24, Jesus revealed that
unparalleled deception was the Hallmark Characteristic of the End of the Age, and strenuously warned
against it. Since we are at the very End of the Age, we should expect such deception, and be on the
guard against it. Listen to Jesus' Words:
"Take heed that no man deceive you." [Matthew 24:4]
"And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many." [Matthew 24:11]
"For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall show great signs and wonders;
insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect." [Matthew 24:24] Remember,
"Christ" is a political term, the office of Messiah, so Jesus is warning here of unparalleled political
deception amongst leaders at the End of the Age!
"Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves: be ye therefore wise as serpents, and
harmless as doves." [Matthew 10:16] I find it highly interesting that Illuminists call themselves "wolves
among the sheep", and their most important symbol seems to be the serpent. Please keep your
enthusiasm for President George W. Bush in check, so that you will not lose your discernment. George
W. has given us too many Illuminist symbols and has taken too many unchristian actions to ignore.
As my Daddy used to say, "Where there is smoke, there is fire".

We have seen the smoke caused by these Illuminist symbols during Obama's inauguration, and we have
seen the many members with Illuminist backgrounds he has appointed to his cabinet. We must be
controlled and discerning. The End of the Age is upon us, with all its prophesied unparalleled deceptions.
Are you spiritually ready? Is your family? Are you adequately protecting your loved ones? This is the
reason for this ministry, to enable you to first understand the peril facing you, and then help you develop
strategies to warn and protect your loved ones. Once you have been thoroughly trained, you can also use
your knowledge as a means to open the door of discussion with an unsaved person. I have been able to
use it many times, and have seen people come to Jesus Christ as a result. These perilous times are also
a time when we can reach many souls for Jesus Christ, making an eternal difference.
http://www.cuttingedge.org/news/n2337.cfm

Without warning, President Bush declares that Washington,
D.C., is under an immediate threat, thus declaring an official
State of Emergency!
NEWS BRIEF: "Bush Declares 'State of Emergency' to Help Pay for Inaugural
Security", News8, January 14, 2009
"Washington - President Bush has declared a 'state of emergency' in the
District for Inauguration day, a designation which will secure federal funds to
pay for the blockades, air support and checkpoints necessary to secure a
crowd that could swell to the millions."
The White House spokesman says that the District Mayor requested Bush to
make this designation solely on the practical basis that Federal funds would be triggered by the
announcement.

"Mayor Fenty estimates a total price tag for the event at $75 million, a bill that the District, Virginia and
Maryland will jointly pay, so the federal funds will be welcome. $15 million in federal funds has already
been appropriated for the event. White House spokesman Scott Stanzel says District of Columbia Mayor
Adrian M. Fenty requested the emergency declaration last week because he decided that the crowds
expected for the inauguration of Obama will exceed the city's ability to protect the public."
How large is the police and military presence going to be on January 20?
"The police presence for the event will be more than double the usual Metropolitan police force: 3,800
D.C. police officers will be joined on the streets by 4,100 law enforcement officers from other jurisdictions
and 7,000 members of the National Guard. 4,000 more National Guard members will be stationed in
Virginia and Maryland. Four dozen police agencies will play a role in keeping the peace on the big day."
These figures add to 18,900 police and military personnel being on duty for this inauguration. That is a
hefty presence for one event.
This unexpected designation is catching people by surprise, even though this news story says that
President Bush is taking this action only to trigger Federal funding to pay for all the expenses of this 56th
Inauguration.
You see, people do remember the swirling rumors that, immediately after the Inauguration, a huge
planned crisis is going to hit President Obama. An announcement like this can only spook people. Listen
to some of the comments made by people.
" 'I think it might frighten people, yes, because, I mean, Hurricane Katrina was a 'state of emergency', said
one District woman. Another added, 'I thought that was overkill, but because it's for money, that's
different, but that sounds so horrible'."
"On the other hand, some agreed with the designation, like the District man who noted, 'We haven't seen
crowds like this before, so maybe it is prudent'."
Will there be some sort of a terrorist attack which will attempt to knock the Obama Administration off track
immediately? We doubt it, but nothing is impossible. We can only wait and watch.
http://cuttingedge.org/newsletters/index.html

President Obama is just as committed to the establishment of
the North American Union (NAFTA) as was President Bush!
NEWS BRIEF: "President-elect to restore ties with neighbours: Canada, Mexico
- to discuss North American Union", Gulf News, January 12, 2009
"Washington: US President-elect Barack Obama was to discuss the drug war
and trade issues with Mexican President Felipe Calderon yesterday, in his first
meeting with a foreign leader since his November election. Obama has
promised to nurture close ties with Mexico and with Latin American countries ...
With Mexico's drug violence exploding and amid fears Obama might seek
changes to the North American Free Trade Agreement, Calderon had been
eager for a meeting with the incoming US president."
Do not be deceived on this point: As President, Obama will be just as committed to establishing the North
American Union as was Presidents Bush and Clinton. As we demonstrate in our Secret Mysteries of
America's Beginnings DVD, "The New Atlantis", the union of North American countries has been an
Illuminati dream since the early 1600's when Sir Francis Bacon originally wrote about the plan.

President Obama is likely to be the President of the United States which actually oversees the
implementation of Bacon's original concept! And, as we have stated on many occasions, the creation of
the North American Union fulfills one of the most important prophecies of all, Daniel 7:7-8, where the
prophet is shown a sequence of events leading to the appearance of Antichrist. (NEWS1002)
These are the three steps:
1) The hundreds of nations throughout the world are reorganized into 10 supernations (Verse 7)
2) Antichrist arises (Verse 8a)
3) Three of the original 10 supernations is totally plucked up and destroyed (Verse 8b)
The following feared and/or expected events will not occur until all 10 of these supernations are finally
and completely established. This prophecy is one of THE most important to constantly refer to whenever
we are considering news which we have just heard.
For example:
1) The economy will not collapse until all 10 of these supernations are formed. This is not to say that the
economy will be spared pain and agony as our leaders take us through the transition to a Fascist
Economy, but a complete collapse will not occur until the final supernation is completed.
2) World War III will not break out until all 10 of these supernations are formed
3) The dissolution of the American government, the suspension of all our guaranteed liberties and the
beginning of prison for dissidents and/or Patriots will not begin until after World War III begins
4) Guns will not be confiscated until after World War III begins
5) Forced vaccinations which will reduce our population dramatically will not begin until after World War III
begins
6) Appearance of Antichrist and his False Prophet will not occur until after World War III ends. Consistent
with the prophecies of Matthew 24, this coming global war will produce the Masonic Christ (Antichrist).
Likely, you can think of other scary End of the Age scenarios, all of which must wait until all 10 of these
supernations are formed. Right now, the "North American Union" (Nation #1) is not formed, along with
Nation #5, "Eastern Europe, Including Russia", along with Nation #6 "Latin America", along with
"Australia, South Africa, and the rest of the market-economy of the developed world" (Nation #4), along
with "Tropical Africa" (Nation #8).
Nation #9, "South and Southeast Asia" is well on its way to becoming one of the 10 supernations, but it is
not completed either.
Therefore, whenever you hear that America has only 90 days left, or some other nonsense, just check to
see how many supernations have not been formed. Please resolve to make 2009 a "fear- mongering free"
year. Become an informed, prophecy sensitive citizen who is not susceptible to needless fright. False
stories of calamity are only going to increase as we proceed throughout the years we have left on Earth.
We must resist these fearful stories, keeping our eyes on God's prophetic word, always asking ourselves
what prophecies must yet be fulfilled before the scary story before us can occur.
http://cuttingedge.org/newsletters/index.html

